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10 Black men are on trial for their lives at the Cook County Courthouse. Six others are
scheduled for trial on the same charges in June, 1981. All were prisoners at Pontiac State
Penitentiary on July 22, 1978 - the date of a prison rebellion where three white guards
wer~ killed. All are charged with the murders of the three guards and the attempted murder
of the two other guards who were injured. The state wants to put all 16 to death.
Benjamin K. Miller is the judge before whom they are being tried . As judge, he has a key
part in determining whether the trials will be fair or unfair, whether the truth about what
really happened at Pontiac will be exposed or buried by a racist cover-up, whether the
Pontiac Brothers will live or die. So far, he has been working to convict them, joining with
Governor Thompson, the Department of Corrections . and the Illinois Department of Law
Enforcement .in the' continued cover-up. Judge Miller's bias and racism are on display in
Room 502 in ·the Cook County Courthouse.
Racist attacks against Black people, and the approval of these attacks by the white criminal justice system, were rampant
in 1980. Below are just a few examples of violent attacks happening across the country, and some instances where the
courts have openly condoned such attacks.
1979-80, Atlanta: 14 Black children murdered; 3
others missing. 4 other children .and 1 adult
killed in explosion.

July '1980, New York City: Justice Department finds
insufficient evidence to indict police for shoot~
ing Latin man 21 times.

1980, Buffalo: 7 Black people murdered. Two of
them had their hearts cut out. White suspect
sought.
.

September 1980, Decatur, Alabama: A Black man,
who wounded a Ku Klux Klansman who hit him
and threatened his family, found guilty by allwhite jury.

.\

February 1980, Los Angeles: Black woman killed in
hail of bullets .by 2 white policemen after a
dispute with the gas company cutting off her
gas.

October 1980, New York City: Police stop and kill
two unarmed Black youth. One ot 10 similar
incidents in New York City in 1980.

May 1980, Miami: ' FoUr white policemen who beat a
Black man to death were found innocent by an
all-white jury.
-

November 1980, Greensboro, N. C.: 6 Ku Klux KlansJ;Ilen and Nazis found not guilty of murdering ~
anti-KKK demonstrators by all-white jury.

July 1980, Chicago: 3 white policemen beat to death
a 52-year-old Black man for smoking on an El .
train.

November 1980, New Orleans: 4 Blacks killed by
pOlicemen in 24 hours. 3 of the 4 killed by 16 .
policemen in two raids.

July 1980, Chattanooga: All-white jury frees 2 Ku
Klux Klansmen and convicts another for shooting 4 Black women. -

December 19~0, New York City: 4 men - 3 Black
and 1 Latin - killed in 8 hours ih separate .
incidents. Attacker described as white.

We see the Pontiac trials in .the same context. The terror anq systematic racism perpetrated against Black' and other Third
World prisoners creates an environment where rebellion is inevitable. But the state, not wanting to admit to racist treatment or intolerable conditions inside its prisons, .prefers to select 16 Black prisoners as scapegoats. The state ot Dlinois is
spending millions of dollars seeking a legal lynching to claim it's punished those responsible, and to avoid its blame in the
uprising and the guards' deaths.
.

, .

Judge Miller
leads prosecution
Between April 1979', when Ben Miller was appointed
by the lliinois Supreme Court to try the Pontiac Brothers,
and the beginning of jury selection in September 1980, the
defense presented over 400 motions to Judge Miller. Over
95% of these were denied. The motions questioned the
validity of the State's investigation and the indictments
based on it as well as the manner in which the men would
be tried.
CORRUPT INVESTIGATION EXPOSED
* A motion to drop the indictments because of the
.State's use of coercion and bribery in the "investigation"
was supported by 7 weeks of testimony.
*The chief of tire investigation, Commander Dowdy,
admitted that prisoners who were thought to be frightened
were told that they would "fry in the electric chair" if they
didn't give the State what it wanted.
, *State records were uncovered showing that Danny
Dill, the only guard who is a witness against the Pontiac
Brothers, initially identified only one prisoner as involved
in the attacks - and that prisoner was never indicted. Later
Dill refused to identify anyone .
* According to the October 22, 1980 New York Times,
"The guard [Dill] who 'survived the attack then made
several demands as a condition of his testimony. He wanted
lifelong employment with the state, a job for his father,
round-the-clock police protection and permission to carry a
weapon at all times. Then he began to change his story of
whom he could pinpoint as having attacked whom."
*The State admitted to having obtained paroles and
paid out over $75,000 to prisoners who agreed to give
testimony against the State's chosen scapegoats.
* At the conclusion of hearing all these facts and more,
Judge Miller ruled that there had been " no evidence" to
support the defense objections to the investigation and its
methods, and denied the motion .
UNEQUAL RESOURCES REVEALED
*Judge Miller has refused to even hear deferise objections concerning the alarming disparities in monies allocat-

1R)~"H'1 Ibe 400 defellll! motions. Wblle MIller la
nspon81ble to the law
regarding these motlolll, he alone decides which motions carry suftlclent evlde~ to eYen be heud. If he
allows a motion to be heud, he alone also decides to
accept or deny It. 'lbe record speaks for Itself.
Benjamin K. MOler was an Insurance lawyer In Spring.
field. minois, the State Capital. In October of 1976. he was
appointed a judge ot the criminal court. In April ot 1979.
after less than three years aa a judge. and with no prior
llIillDinal law experience, Miller waa handpicked by the IlliSupnme Court to preside at the trial of the ~ontiac

ed for investigation. Each defendant was given only $2,500
for' investigator's expenses. This buys only a couple of
weeks' work. Contrast this to the prosecution. They have at
their disposal an entire bureaucracy, the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement (IDLE). IDLE had already spent
over $1,000,000 by the time Judge Miller had finally given
the Pontiac Brothers $43,000.
*Since- the start of pre-trial hearings in Chicago,
the prosecutors have had a well-equipped office in the Cook
County Criminal Court Building, where the case is being
heard. On the basis of Judge Miller's agreement to provide
the defense with offices in the same building, the defense
lawyers closed their Loop. office. As it turned out, the
office provided was in the part of the building where prospective jurors were held - and therefore could not be used
at all during jury selection. This situation was not remedied
until January 1981, after 4 crucial months of jury selection.
UNEQUAL PAY
" *By court order the defense attorneys for the Pontiac
Brothers are paid $35 per hour for time in cou'rt and $25
per hour for out-of-court time on the case. The prosecutors
are paid $50 to $70 per hour for all time they spend on the
case. Further, all the prosecution's office expenses - rent,
phone, secretary, etc. - are paid by the State. Defense
attorneys, however, have to pay all these expenses by
themselves.
*Thus, the prosecution is being paid more than twice
as much for trying to convict and execute the Pontiac
Brothers as the defense lawyers are for trying to save them.
It is this situation, and the fact that the money paid is not
enough to meet expenses, which resulted in the failure of
defense attorney Isaiah Gant to appear in court for four
days.
*On October 29, 1980 Mr. Gant was ordered to show
cause why he should not be held in contempt for failing to
appear. Mr. Gant's motion in response details how the
inadequate and unequal compensation set by Judge Miller
has left him unable to maintain his legal practice and his
family, and forced him to attend to other business. Four

yer,
the crimlnal law. haa been choeell
tile key role in the trial ot 16 Black men facing the death
penllW. 'lbere 818, however. two ind\caUons of why Miller
waa picked to preside at this trial - his attitude on the
death penalty and his attitude towud Biack people.
The defense lawyers have repeatedly attempted to
have the trial severed so each defendant could receive a
.separate aner falr trial. Miller met each request with denial
until the state requested severance. Miller agreed. In a con·
versatlon with a defense lawyer. MOler stated:
You know. this caae haa got to be broken up
aIId severed. • . • It there's
that

legal associations, the Cook County Bar Ass
National Conference of Black Lawyers, the Illi
tion of Criminal Defense Lawyers, and the Chi
of Lawyers filed briefs with the cOJlrt sup
position and attempting to explain to Judge M
costs of maintaining a legal practice in Chicag
nonetheless refused to open the question of th
ule for argument in connection with the conte
A further hearing on the contempt charge is pe

FURTHER CONTEMPT CHARGES
*On November 7, 1980, Leo Holt was
tempt for leaving the courtroom without Mi
sion after unsuccessfully arguing for an early
because of an urgent legal obligation he cou
under the full-time court schedule imposed by
*On November 12 Mr. Holt was again fi
tempt for refusing to "sit down and shut up"
ments about Miller's failure to provide office
courthouse for the defense which he had pro
six weeks earlier.
*On October 1, 1980, Marianne Jackson
contempt by Miller when she refused to stop
the judge over his method of questioning prosp
*Since the beginning of jury selection, d
neys have criticized Miller's questioning of pot
saying it i's too narrow to root out possible prej
* According to the Chicago Sun-Times,
Holt reiterated the charges Wednesday, Miller d
he had heard enough on the matter. But ano
Lawrence Kennon, endorsed Holt'scomplaints,
sought to continue. Miller ordered her to leave
podium and sit at the defense table . 'And if I
son said. ' Am I supposed to sit down and wat
trample on my client's rights?' 'Miss Jackson
contempt of court,' said Miller. Half a dozen o
fense attorneys then leaped to their feet to
judge's action, Kennon cried out, 'Before this
every one of us will be held in contempt of cou

pUll1sb,me,llt it would be Iioii.
at one time!
(]emy MIller's collCem is not that the Broth
lair trial. but that the death penalty be upbeld.
For proof of MUler's ncism it is necelSlJ
him in the courtroom, where his contempt for
is displayed on.a dally basis. Defense attorney
tors have noted his relu§ll\ to listen, his arro
scendinl manner. and his frequently veiled th
ishment for raising objections.
We \Il'II8 you to go to court and see tor
cause it ~ a ai_cant and perhaps decisive
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Qua I i fie a tio n~ ~

Jury Se lee tion
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which the question before the
Before jury selection startjury is whether those found
ed, Judge Miller was asked by
guilty in stage one should live
the defense not to "death
or die. Under the law it is
qualify" the jury _Death qualquite possible to have a difification, means that potential
ferent jury make this second
jurors who state that they
determination.
would never impose the death
Thus, there is no legal reapenalty are automatically exson to exclude jurors who are
cluded from serving on the
opposed to the death penal ty
jury.
from the guilt or innocence
If the jury which is being
jury - at this stage their feelselected had to decide whethings about the death penalty
er the Brothers live or die, it
have no relevance_ There are,
would be legally proper to exhowever, very good reasons
clude Jurors who say in adwhy these jurors should be iIivance that they could never
impose the death penalty_ " lowed to serve.
Authoritative studies have
However, there is no need for
shown that juries which are
this jury to make that dedeath qualified are more likecision_
Jy to convict than juries which
In lllinois there are two
!Ire not death qualified. Furstages in a death penalty trial_
ther, under the law there is
In the first stage, the stage for
supposed to be a presumption
which jurors are now being
of innocence_ Death qualify'selected, only guilt or innoing the jury before the Brothcence is decided. If any of the
ers have been found guilty is
accused are found guilty, then
based on an opposite prethere is a second stage in

sumption. That is, death qualifying the guilt or innocence
jury means that you anticipate that the Brothers will be
found guilty and that, therefore, there will be a second
stage where the life or de~th
question will be decided. This
anticipation or intention on
the part of Judge Miller is
clearly being communicated
to potential jurors by Miller's
questions on their feelings
about the death penalty. After all, unless the judge expected the Brothers to be
found guil ty , these feelings
would have no.relevance.
Judge Miller's insistence on
death qualifying the jury
means that the jury which is
ultimately selected will be
more likely to convict , the
Brothers. This kind of a prejudiced jury is totally unfair
and totally unnecessary. It is
precisely the kind of a jury,
however, that Mil!er clearly
wants.

Jurors are selected from a
large group of potential jurors
through a pmcess called the
voir dire . Potential jurors are
questioned, either by the attorneys or by the judge, about
their background, attitudes,
and prior knowledge of the
case.
Miller has chosen to question the prospective jurors
himself to determine whether
they are acceptable as fair and
impartial jurors. Requests by
, the defense attorneys to question the potential jurors themselves have been denied.
,In general, Miller refuses to
ask obvious questions that
might reveal prejudices or attitudes affecting the case. For
example, one prospective juror told the judge that there
were discussions about the rebellion at his workplace_ The
logical follow-up question
would be to ask what the content of the discussion was,
and what the prospective juror thought about it. Instead,

Miller skipped over th
questions to ask, "Could y
put that discussion out
your mind?"
A special problem is t
Miller's questions to white
rors are designed not to
pose racism, but to hide
He asks questions li
"Would the fact that the
fendan ts are Black and
victims are white make it
ficult for you to render a
verdict?" Prospective w
jurors uniformly answ
"No," What has been lear
about how they really feel
Nothing. In this case, assu
ing, as Miller does, that rac
is not a serious problem
the most effective way of p
tecting it. Miller's refusal
ask questions that would
most likely to reveal the
racial attitudes of white ju
denies the Pontiac Broth
and their attorneys this
cial information in selec
the jury.

Chica 0 Law er Editorial ;1 2/80

B-e fair, Judge Miller
The trial of the "Pontiac Ten" - ~n black ,prisoners charged with
murder of three white griQl'ds during the 1978 Pontiac priSon riot -, is
one of Chicago's most important criminal cases. The trial of these
multiple capital crimes may well last' a year. In its first 10 weeks, only
four jurors were. picked. Serious improprieties in the state's
investigation have been alleged and-racial ,overtones are obvious.
The trial must both be -fair and appear fair. /
Unfortunately, appearan~ so far are not promising.
Whatjs the public to think , of a trial in which the state pays
appointed defense eounsel $35 per hour in colQ."t and $20
hour out
of court, while l?aying its specially appointed prosecutors iti the same
case $60 to $70 per hour - two to three times D).ore? " .
Well, as Jimmy Carter once remarked, life is unflljr.
But criminal trials are not supposed to be untair. Never mind the
,
lawyers. What about their clients" on trial for their lives?
, For the~, the unequ~ pay for their defense is ' not merely unequal.
All ,of theIr lawyers, most of whom are black, are sole practitioners or
members of small firms, as ,' are most criminal ·defense lawyers inChicago; Out of their $20 or $35 ,per' hoUr, they must:' pay legal
,secretaries, office rent and other office overhea.d, not to mention
personal and family expenses. Yet they have little other income, since
the Pontiac case consumes nearly aU of their time. '
,
Not surprisingly,. a number of the defense lawyers simply have been
Unable to make ends meet. One ,lawyer's -office heat was -cut off for
non-payment. Another couldn't pay bis home heating bills and muIto
arrange ·to move "bis children into a neighbor's home. Still another
defense ' lawYer, in the month of OctOber alone,' lost both of .his '
secretaries, his receptionist and his telephone, all for non-payment.
Can a lawyer be expected to concentrate fully on defending bis
client while his office is going bankrupt or his home is freezing?
.Would you place your life in the care of a lawyer thus distracted?
, The Pontiac Ten have no choice. They 'are ' indigent. Presiding
Judge . Benjamin K. Miller has denied motions by several of their
lawyers for high~r pay, as well as an alternative motion by at least '
one lawyer to ,be relieved of his appointment.: No fewer than six bar~
associations have recommended higher defense pay, at levels sufficient
to ensure that the POntiac 1'~n can be defended adequately.
It's not too late, Judg~ Miller, to start being fair. '

per
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Chicago Defender, 8/80
'Says Pontiac
trial racist
Dear EdUor:
I write about the Pontiac trial
in which 17 defendants face' a
'death sentence for their alleged
role in the ,riot at Pontiac Prison
in which three guards were
killed.
I am not a' spaced-out liberal
who defends all ullder-dog issues,
I am a former teacher of social
science and for 3S yellrs I have
'.been and still am a School. Sister
of Notre Dame_ When I first
heard about the riot and' the
deaths,. myJlrst thought was that
'someone who was responsible
must be identified and made to
account.
After viSiting Judge Miller's
courtroom during the preliJllinaryhearings, I found a growing outrage in my ,response to what I
hean! and saw. This is a classic
case and court of racism and immoral procedure on the part of
the judge, the defense and all
, matters pertaining to' the way
they are carrying out injustice in
that courtroom. I am offended
, and a'p palled that so racist a

judge and court proceeding could

be allOWed, It will have to be
done over in a retrial, I am 'certain. You have one citizen's ,
warning no... and you will he able
to acknowledge that you ,were
told and forewarned that this already is a Fred ·Hampton situation, a Greensboro 'Boys' case.
I call this racist not because
the judge, prosecutors and all the
key state witnesses are white. I
mean the court decisions, the
way Judge .Miller deJlies the petitions, the tone and .voice with
which he responds, his blatant
and overt ,racism are so evident
that even I; a sympathetic viewer, was soon angered.
I feel , that justice can only be
served by replacing Judge Miller
an! fint!!'!L an objective juri~t.
Already, this is a case for mIstrial and will fmd its place in the
annals of torrihnd shabby jurisprudence.
"
Honorable Ministers of Justice:
Stop this travesty now so as to
save taxpayers' · money and 'to
above all, secure justice for the
Pontiac Trial courtroom.
'
, , Sisler Margaret Ellen Traxler;
Director of the
IIIStUule of Women Today

The Pontiac Frame-Up
On July 22, 1978, there was a spontaneous rebellion
by 1,100 prisoners at Pontiac State Penitentiary in Pontiac, .
lllinois. Three white guards were kille'd and three others
injured. Millions of dollars damage was caused by fires .
Sixteen Black prisoners have been charged with the killings.
If convicted, all 16. face the electric chair. Their trials are
being held in Cook County - 10 now , and 6 to follow in a
second trial, You, or someone you know , could be on the
jury which decides if these men live or die. There are facts
you should know that you will not learn from the regular
press,
STATE EXPECTED REBELLION
Pontiac Prison was built in 1871 to hold 600 men.
On July 22, 1978 over 2,000 men were warehoused at Pon·
tiac. 88% of those men were Black. Prisoners repeatedly
filed lawsuits attempting to change the conditions and the
special discrimination faced by Black prisoners and warning
that the situation would lead to rebellion if it was not cor·
rected, Six months beJore the rebellion the U.S. Depart·
ment of Ju'stice also filed a sui t against the State of Illinois
for having "systematically discriminated against Blacks"
in the prisoJ;ls.
Thus, state officials knew about both the overcrowd·
ing and the racism in the prisons; and they had been warned
that these conditions would result in an uprising. In fact,
Charles Rowe, then Director of the Department of Correc·
tions, stated that the rebellion "came a year later than most
of us anticipated. You can only crowd so many people into
a warehouse for so long before something happens."
One of the Pontiac Brothers described the situation
this way:
Since the Rebellion at Pontiac Prison July 22, 1978,
so much has been and will be said and written about it.
The reason, cause, and blame has been put on the weather,
overcrowding, lack of security, and the gangs. It has been
said that the killings of the three guards and ·the assault of
three others was senseless, done by men who need no rea·
son to kill or rebel. We all know that men do not kill or
rebel just for the sake of killing or rebelling; something had
to be wrong and it had to be wrong for a long time for so
many men to just kill or rebel knowing that in doing so,
they will also be killed or spend the rest of their lives in
prison. .

"The lock 'em up, throwaway the key concept is
here once again and you ask, 'Is there going to be
another rebellion?' "
I haiJe been an inmate of Pontiac Prison for five years.
Considering the years that I have been confined here, I am
considered a veteran. Since 1973, I have seen four different
administrations, the population change over, and the over·
crowding become unbearable. Back in 1975 when the in·
mate population first began to rise, new officers were hired,
the attitudes, knowledge and understanding of their jobs
was not a must. And they brought with them a farmer's
attitude, an overseer's understanding and the knowledge of
a moron concerning young Black men from an urban area,
opposed to their upbringing in a small rural town.
The senior officers recognized that there would soon
be trouble and requested to be transferred out of the cell
houses, and many sought employment elsewhere, Then
came the doubling· up (two men to a cell) that was pro·
tested peacefully, verbally and in the courts, to no avail,
Since then there have been problems with the food, medical
care and basic needs that one needs to live every day, such
as soap, toothpaste, toilet paper, etc, Winter coats were not
issued until February and heat was not put on until late
February regardless of the cold weather,
At one time men could work, go to school or partici·
pate in some kind of training program, but this year at least
1,400 men are without jobs, schooling and other assign·
ments. These men must stay in their cells up to 21 hours a
day and those three hours that are spent out of the cell
each day except for weekends (22 hours in the cells) are
spent for feeding, yard period, showers and any other
movement allowed.
OVERCROWDING AND INTOLERABLE CONDITIONS

The overcrowding brought on cut·backs, and soon the
food was not fit to eat at all, the heaters were not being
fixed, no clothes were issued for months and no recreation
, equipment was issued such as baseballs, footballs, bats, etc,
The living conditions for the inmates and the working con·
ditions for the guards were deplorable and filthy .
Soon resentment and disrespect were a co.mmon sight
between guards and inmates. DiSCiplinary reports were
written on inmates for little or no reason, and inmates were
placed in segregation and good time was lost because of it.
The parole board was not paroling the men and giving them
the excuse, "that a parole at this time would promote ,dis'
respect for the law. " In spite of the fact that some men ha(J
gone without any diSCiplinary reports for years, had jobs
and had done just about all their time, the parole board
still refused ,to ~pw , them a chance at parole. ,Some men

Come To Court
Trial for 10 of the Pontiac
Brothers facing the death pen·
alty Is being held no.w at the
Cook County Courthouse, Room
S02.
PubliC support Is the only force
that can stop the frame·upcome and s.e for yourselft
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL 427_4064

after appearing in front of the parole board felt that. they
would never have the chance of being free or ever have their
manhood returned. Others just refused to appear at the
' parole board hearings because they felt the parole board
would not give them a parole anyway.
A BOMB WAS IN THE MAKING

Over the years a bomb was in the making at·Pontiac,
and Gov, Thompson supplied the finishing touches and the
(use with his Class X law. Making men do longer sentences,
the men knew that there was little hope of ever getting a
Parole, and then with the Class X law, that little hope was
taken away. Men started wondering how were they going to
earn a day's good time when 'disciplinary reports were being
written for being five minutes late on a pass when they had
no control over the officers who had the keys that un·
locked the doors that they must go through to reach their
destination , Some men were doing long sentences and .there
was no way possible to go ten years without receiving a'
disciplinary report from a racist guard. The Class X now
put the power in the guard's hand on who would earn good
time and how much good time he will earn. Disciplinary
reports were being written for anything and everything you
say or do to the guards 'liking of disliking. Every infraction
is a loss of good time, not less than ten days and no more
than one year.
In the last five years, numerous laws have been enact·
ed to keep one in prison longer; the electric chair is now
dusted off and awaiting its first victim with great anticipa'
tion. The lock 'em up, 'throwaway the key concept is here
once again, and you ask, "is there going to be another
rebellion? "
. WITNESSES IN ISOLATION
The state responded to the expected uprising n~t by
improving conditions I but by hunting for scapegoats. For
mon ths after the rebellion , prisoners were 1!:ept on deadlock
while state investigators from the lJIinois Department of
Law Enforcement (IDLE) interrogated the prisoners.
Deadlock meant that the state held both potential witnesses and potentiai defendants in isolation for eight
months. Prisoners were kept two to a 5112' by 9' cell (smaller
than a Volkswagen bug) 24 hours a day, without family
visits, medical care, showers, soap, toilet paper, cigarettes
or other necessities. Lawyers were forced to file a lawsuit
to gain access to the prison. These conditions were aggra·
vated by many beatings and macings of prisoners.

alleging that each of these 16 men killed each
guards five different ways: If they are convicte
of these 15 counts of murder, they may die i
chair.
These indictments are tainted. AJI of th
gathered came during the course of the so·cal
tion where prisoners were bribed, tortured,
intimidated to provide testimony against oth
It is dear that the state, does not know w
guards, and has chosen these 16 men to act
for the State of lllinois, which wants to avoid
bility for the prison conditions and the trea
Black and Latin prisoners that led to the rebell
A Pontiac Brother, writing before the
were handed down , wrote this:
Indictm ents are a sure thing and regard
guilty of any acts because of his participation
lion, that will not be the issue. A ny one of u
be used to take the blame because of our atti
the way men are treated, our affiliation with c
zations and groups, and that we were in the
the officers were killed in, plus the fact that
men and white officers were killed , Inmates
information against others for many reasons,
reasons will be from fear and intimidation, a
give false information for promises of parole
from their sentences, In all my years being in
never seen an inmate give truthful informatio
is a law abiding person.

"Maybe something will be done to
penal system since guards and inmates
their lives for the change."

Gov. .Thompson thinks that building m
keeping men confined longer, and the electric
solve the problems of crime in the state of
money that he is using to build more prisons
the communities that the men come from for
ing, schools, social and welfare programs. Som
be done before a man gets to the point that h
feed and clothe his family; that problem s
dressed. The State of Illinois has enough pris
they are run and the way men are treated is
Build a new prison and paint it with bright co
it' you don't have any meaningful education
programs and still treat the men as dogs, then
htlve created another situation that forces m
If there is no change in our penal system, w
more rebellions in the near future. Maybe s
be done to change the penal system since g
mates have given their lives for the change. We
keep in mind that "men without hope have
even death. "
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The only hope of relief for most prisoners was by
striking a bargain with the ID LE investigators. Prisoners
who did bargain with the IDLE were given paroles, trans·
fers, or clemency. By the state's own admission, they have
also been paid thousands of doJlars and give'n jobs, housing,
etc, Prisoners who refused to give investigators what they
wanted were threatened with protracted periods of con·
finement on deadlock; they were also told, "we're going to
fry you in the electric chair."
When the investigation was over, 16 Black prisoners
were charged with the murder of the guards, The state is
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